
Evidence

Carb Fossils in Pre-ORS Strata

Rocks, Fossils and Time - Principles

Dating of the Non-Culm

Other Regions Than Devon

ORS Characteristica

Youngest Devonian Strata

Dating of the Culm Limestone

Gap in the Sequence

Unbroken Sequence of Devon Strata

In Devon, allthe strata - older than
the New Red Sandstone - form an
unbroken sequence of strata #ev

Unbroken Sequence - Exmoor YDS

If South Devon NC strata are older than
BCL strata and BCL strata are older

than MC strata and MC strata are older
than Exmoor strata, and, in Devon, the

sequence is unbroken, then all
passages between them are conformable

#GRE #pri

Unbroken Sequence - MC YDS - 2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and BCL strata are older than MC

strata, and in Devon, the sequence is
unbroken, then, all passages between

them are conformable #DEV #pri

Unbroken Sequence - South Devon LSTs
YDS - 2

If the main part of NC strata are older
than BCL strata and BCL strata are

older than MC strata and MC strata are
older than some South Devon LSTs, and

in Devon, the sequence is unbroken,
then, all passages between them are

conformable #GRE #pri

CM Plants in Devon Culm

Near Bideford (North Devon), there are
CM fossil plants in the main part of

the Culm strata (in close association
with seams of imperfect anthracite) #ev

Passing Devon Northwards

Passing Devon from south to north, the
strata become younger, except the
strata north of Exmoor which are of
the same age as the strata south of

Exmoor #ev

Exmoor Youngest Devonian Strata

In Devon, the strata of Exmoor are the
youngest #GRE #chron-hyp

Exmoor and South Devon - YDS and ODS

If BCL strata constitute the oldest
part of the Culm series and,

northwards, strata become younger,
except the strata north of Exmoor
which are of the same age as the

strata south of Exmoor, then temporal
order of Devon is as follows: Exmoor,

MC, BCL, South Devon NC #pri #chron-hyp

NC CRT - CAM

Non-Culm strata are of characteristic
CAM rock type #ev

CRT - CAM

For the CAM period, there is (at least)
one characteristic rock type #dat-met

Non-Culm as CAM - CRTP - Devon - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the
non-Culm strata are of characteristic
CAM rock type, then they are CAM in

age #GRE

MC CRT - CAM

Main Culm strata are of characteristic
CAM rock type #ev

Main Culm as CAM - CRTP - Devon - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the
MC strata are of characteristic CAM
rock type, then they are are CAM in

age #GRE

BCL CRT - CAM

BCL strata are of characteristic CAM RT
#ev

BCL as CAM - CRTP - Devon - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the
BCL strata are of characteristic CAM
rock type, then they are CAM in age

#GRE

Scottish ORS - Rocks

Scottish ORS strata support a distinct
RT, namely red sandstone #ev

Scottland - CRTP - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CRTs and Scottish ORS strata

support red sandstone, then such a RT
is characteristic of the ORS period

#cor

Scottish ORS - Fossils

Scottish ORS strata support only a few
peculiar fish fossils not known from

other strata (e.g Holoptychius),
lacking in any ordinary marine fossils
(such as mollusks, brachiopods and

corals) #ev

NC and Scottish Strata - FA

Scottland - CFP - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFs and Scottish ORS strata

support only peculiar fish fossil
species, then some of these are

characteristic of the ORS period #cor

Scottland - CFAP - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and the Scottish ORS strata

support only a few peculiar fish
fossils, then such a FA is

characteristic of the ORS period #cor

Scottland - CFAP - V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and the Scottish ORS strata

support only a few peculiar fish
fossils, then such a FA is

characteristic of the ORS period #cor

Northwest France

In northwest France, in pre-ORS strata,
associated with seams of coal, there

are some CM fossil plants #ev

Carb Fossils in Pre-ORS strata

In pre-ORS strata, there are
Carboniferous fossils #GRE

Pembrokeshire - Appearance

Near Pembrokeshire (southwest Wales),
some strata are pre-ORS in appearance

#ev

Pembrokeshire - LV in Sedimentation

If some strata are CM in age and
pre-ORS in appearance, then there are
LV in sedimentation during the CM era

#cor

LV in Fauna and Flora -Today

Today, there are local variations in
fauna and flora #ev

SIL Fossils in North Devon

In north Devon, near Barnstaple, there
are characteristic SIL fossils in the

non-Culm strata #ev

Characteristic Fossil - Some Time

For some time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one characteristic fossil

species #dat-met

Some Non-Culm as SIL - CFP

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic fossils and the

non-Culm strata around Pilton support
characteristic SIL fossils, then they

are SIL in age #COA

Culm trough in Central Devon

In central Devon, there is a Culm
trough - formed by a band of black

limestone outcropping south of
Barnstaple and north of Dartmoor #ev

BCL - FA

Most of the fossil species supported by
BCL strata are known from Yorkshire ML

strata #ev

BCL as ML - CFAP V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and most of the fossil

species supported by BCL strata are
known from Yorkshire ML strata, then

they are are ML in age #DEV

ML and Pennines

All over the Pennines, there is a huge
lateral variation in the ML strata RT

#ev

LV in Sedimentation - Some Time

There are local variations in
sedimentation during some period

#dat-met

Carboniferous Plants in North Devon

In north Devon, some NC strata support
Carboniferous plant fossils #ev

No Carb Fossils in NC Strata

There are no Carboniferous fossils in
NC strata #COA

No Holoptychius in North Devon

In north Devon, the whole NC strata do
not support peculiar fish fossils like
for example the Holoptychius#ev

South Devonian Fossil Fauna

Around Tor Bay and Netwon Abott, the
limestones support not one single SIL

fossil (and no peculiar fish fossil
like for example the Holoptychius),

but many ML shells and a great many
new species #ev

MC - FA

Most of the fossil species supported by
MC strata are known from CM strata #ev

No Main Culm as CM - CFAP V2 - Devon - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and most of fossil species

supported by MC strata are known from
CM strata, then they are CM in age #GRE

Sequence of Strata - Tor Bay and Newton
Abott

Around Tor Bay and Newton Abott, (i)
strata are undisturbed and (ii) some

LSTs overlay MC strata, BCL strata and
the main part of NC strata,

respectively #ev

Tor Bay and Newton Abott - TO3 - 1

If (i) originally, the younger
sediments rest on older ones and (ii)
some LSTs overlay MC strata, BCL

strata and the main part of NC strata,
respectively, then, given these strata

are undisturbed, these LSTs are
younger than MC strata, BCL strata and

the main part of the NC strata,
respectively #GRE

Non-Culm Fossil Mixture - Devon

In north Devon, the non-Culm fossils
are a mixture of ML shells, USIL

corals, one ORS mollusk and
Carboniferous plants; some trilobites
similar to USIL ones and some totally

new fossils; in south Devon, few
non-Culm fossils are strictly ML

fossils; many fossils are new #ev

Philipps' Collection

Most of the fossil species supported by
MC and BCL strata are known from CM
and ML strata, respectively, NC strata
support a FA intermediate in character

between the SIL and ML #ev

NC - FA - 2

NC strata support fossils intermediate
in character between SIL and ML

#fos-hyp

No ORS Fish in Devon Non-Culm

In Devon Non-Culm strata, there are no
peculiar fish fossils known from

Scottish ORS strata

Valday Hills

In the Valday Hills (Russia), some
strata, sandwiched between undisturbed

SIL and ML strata, support both
limestones fossils intermediate in

character between SIL and ML and
sandstones with peculiar ORS fish #ev

Russian Strata as ORS - CFAP V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic fossil

assemblages and some ORS strata
support fossils intermediate in

character between SIL and ML as well
as peculiar ORS fish, then such a FA

is characteristic of the ORS period
#DEV

MC as Pre-ORS - Carb Fossils

If the MC strata are pre-ORS in age and
there are no Carboniferous fossils in

pre-ORS strata, then there are no
Carboniferous fossils in MC strata #GRE

LP, Pre-ORS and Carb - 2

If there are no Carboniferous fossils
in pre-ORS strata, then Carboniferous

and pre-ORS strata are sufficiently
different in age #COA

NC as ORS - Carb Fossils - North Devon

If NC strata are ORS in age and there
are no Carboniferous fossils in ORS

strata, then there are no
Carboniferous fossils in NC strata #GRE

Carb and Pre-ORS - Sufficiently
Different

Carboniferous strata and pre-ORS strata
are sufficiently different #COA

LP, Pre-ORS and Carb - 1

If Carboniferous and pre-ORS strata are
sufficiently different in age, then

there are no Carboniferous fossils in
pre-ORS strata #COA

No Characteristic Fossil

For no time intervall dt, there is (at
least) one characteristic fossil

species #dat-met

CRTs - LV in Sedimentation - Some Time

If, during some period p, there are
local variations in sedimentation and
some rock type is characteristic for
some time interval dt iff, during dt,

every region supports f, then, during
p, there is no characteristic rock

type #dat-met

Characteristic Rock Type Principle

There is a bijection between the age of
some strata t and its characteristic

rock types #dat-met

CRTP and CRT - 2

Given a certain definition of CRT and
the CRT Principle, it holds: For each

time intervall dt, there is at least
one CRT #dat-met

Non-Culm as CAM - CRTP - Devon

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the

non-Culm strata are CAM in age, then
they are of characteristic CAM rock

type #GRE

Scottland - CRTP - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CRTs and the RT characteristic
of the ORS period is red sandstone,
then Scottish ORS strata support red

sandstone #cor

Pembrokeshire - CRTP

If some strata near Pembrokeshire are
of characteristic CAM rock type, then

they are CAM in age #cor

Main Culm as CAM - CRTP - Devon

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the
MC strata are CAM in age, then they
are of characteristic CAM rock type

#GRE

BCL as CAM - CRTP - Devon

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic rock type and the

BCL strata are CAM in age, then they
are of characteristic CAM rock type

#GRE

Characteristic Fossil Principle

There is a bijection between the age of
some strata t and its characteristic

fossils #dat-met

CFP and CF - 2

Given a certain definition of CF and
the CF Principle, it holds: For each

time intervall dt, there is at least
one CF #dat-met

No ORS Non-Culm in North Devon - CFP - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFs and some north Devonian

non-Culm strata are ORS in age, then
they support characteristic ORS fish

fossils #COA

No ORS Non-Culm in North Devon - CFP - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFs and some north Devonian

non-Culm strata support characteristic
ORS fish fossils, then they are ORS in

age #COA

Scottland - CFP - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFs and fossils characteristic

of the ORS period are some peculiar
fossil fish species, then Scottish ORS

strata support such species #cor

Main Culm as CM - CFP

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic fossils and the

MC strata support characteristic CM
fossils, then they are CM in age #COA

Main Culm as CM - CFP -2

If strata can be identified by means of
their characteristic fossils and the

MC strata are CM in age, then they
support characteristic CM fossils #COA

Lyellian Principle

For two strata A and B it holds: (i)
The more A and B are similar in their

FSAs, the more they are similar in
age, (ii) the more A and B are similar
in age, the more they are similar in
their FSAs and (iii) if A and B are
sufficiently unsimilar in age, then

they have no species in common #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil Assemblage
Principle

There is a bijection between the age of
some strata and its characteristic

fossil assemblages #dat-met

Lyellian Principle - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, for two strata A and B, it
holds: (ia) The more A and B are

similar in their FSAs, the more they
are similar in age, (ib) if A and B
are sufficiently unsimilar in age,

then they have no fossil species in
common, and (iia) the more A and B are

similar in age, the more they are
similar in their FSAs #dat-met

LP - CFA ORS - 1

Given the Lyellian Principle and some
ORS strata, it holds: The strata
support a FSA intermediate in

character between those of SIL strata
and ML strata #cha

LP - CFA ORS - 2

Given the Lyellian Principle, and some
strata supporting a FSA intermediate

in character between those of SIL
strata and ML strata, then these

strata are ORS in age #cha

Characteristic Fossil Assemblage
Principle - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, it holds: There is a bijection
between the age of some strata and its

characteristic fossil species
assemblages #dat-met

CFAP and CFA - 2

Given a certain definition of CFA and
the CFA Principle, it holds: For each

time intervall dt, there is at least
one CFA #dat-met

Scottland - CFAP - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and the FA characteristic

of the ORS period encompasses only a
few peculiar fish fossils, then

Scottish ORS strata support such a FA
#cor

LV in Fauna and Flora

For every time intervall, there are
local variations in fauna and flora

#dat-met

LV in Fauna and Flora - Some Time

There are local variations in the fauna
and flora during some period #dat-met

CFs - LV in Fauna and Flora

If there are always local variations in
fauna and flora and some fossil

species f is characteristic for some
time interval dt iff, during dt, every

region supports f, then there are no
characteristic fossils #dat-met

LV in Fauna and Flora and CFAs

If there are always local variations in
fauna and flora and some assemblage of

fossil species AS is characteristic
for some time interval dt iff, during
dt, every region supports AS, then
there are no characteristic fossil
species assemblages #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil

A fossil species f is characteristic
for some time interval dt iff (i) f

only exisits during dt and (ii) during
dt, every region supports f #dat-met

CFP and CF - 1

Given a certain definition of CF, it
holds: If, for each time intervall dt,
there is at least one CF, then there

is a bijection between the age of some
strata and its CFs #dat-met

CFs - LV in Fauna and Flora - Some Time

If, during some period p, there are
local variations in fauna and flora

and some fossil species f is
characteristic for some time interval

dt iff, during dt, every region
supports f, then, during p, there is
no characteristic fossils species

#dat-met

CFAs - LV in Fauna and Flora - Some Time

If, during some period p, there are
local variations in fauna and flora

and some fossil species assemblage FA
is characteristic for some time
interval dt iff, during dt, every

region supports FA, then, during p,
there is no characteristic FA #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil - Every Time

For each time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one characteristic fossil

species #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil Assemblage

An assemblage of fossil species AS is
characteristic for some time interval

dt iff (i) AS only exisits during dt
and (ii) during dt, every region

supports AS #dat-met

CFAP and CFA - 1

Given a certain definition of CFA, it
holds: If, for each time intervall dt,

there is at least one CFA, then there
is a bijection between the age of some

strata and its CFAs #dat-met

No Characteristic Fossil Assemblage

For every time intervall dt, there is
not one CFA #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil Assemblage -
Every Time

For each time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one CFA #dat-met

Characteristic Fossil Asseblage - Some
Time

For some time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one characteristic

assemblage of fossil species #dat-met

LV in Sedimentation - CM

During the CM period, there are local
variations in sedimentation #dat-met

LV in Sedimentation

For every time intervall, there are
local variations in sedimentation

#dat-met

CRTs - LV in Sedimentation

If there are always local variations in
rock types, and some rock type r is
characteristic for some time interval

dt iff, during dt, every region
supports r, then there are no

characteristic characteristic rock
types #dat-met

Characteristic Rock Type

A rock type r is characteristic for
some time interval dt iff (i) r have

been formated only during dt and (ii)
during dt, in every region, r have

been formated #dat-met

CRTP and CRT - 1

Given a certain definition of CRT, it
holds: If, for each time intervall dt,

there is at least one CRT, then there
is a bijection between the age of some

strata and its CRTs #dat-met

No Characteristic Rock Type

For every time intervall dt, there is
not one characteristic rock type

#dat-met

Characteristic Rock Type - Every Time

For each time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one CRT #dat-met

Characteristic Rock Type - Some Time

For some time intervall dt, there is
(at least) one characteristic rock

type #dat-met

LP - CFA ORS - V2 - 1

Given a revised Lyellian Principle and
ORS intermediate in age between SIL

and ML, then it holds: Given a
sufficiently large (i) amount of

fossils and (ii) region under study,
ORS strata support a FSA intermediate

in character between those of SIL
strata and ML strata #cha

LP - CFA ORS - V2 - 2

If, given a sufficiently large (i)
amount of fossils and (ii) region

under study, ORS strata support a FSA
intermediate in character between

those of SIL strata and ML strata and
a revised LP holds, then ORS is

intermediate in age between SIL and ML
#cha

ORS in North Devon - CFA ORS V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and some north Devonian NC

strata are ORS in age, then these
strata support few fossils and most of

these are peculiar fish fossils only
known from the ORS #DEV

ORS in North Devon - CFA ORS II V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and some north Devonian NC

strata are ORS in age, then these
strata support a FA intermediate in

character between those of SIL and ML
strata #DEV

ORS in North Devon - CFA ORS II V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and some north Devonian NC

strata support a FA intermediate in
character between those of SIL and ML

strata, then these strata are ORS in
age #DEV

South Devon LSTs as ORS - CFA ORS II V2
- 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and in south Devon, around

Tor Bay and Netwon Abott, the
limestones are upper ORS in age, then
their CFA are more similar to those of

ML strata than SIL strata #DEV

South Devon LSTs as ORS - CFA ORS II V2
- 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and in south Devon, around

Tor Bay and Netwon Abott, the
limestones support a CFA more similar
to those of ML strata than SIL strata,

then these are upper ORS in age #DEV

South Devon LSTs as ORS - CFA ORS V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and in south Devon, around

Tor Bay and Netwon Abott, the
limestones are ORS in age, then their

FAs encompass only a few fossils, most
of them fish fossils only known from

the ORS #GRE

South Devon LSTs as ORS - CFA ORS V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and in south Devon, around

Tor Bay and Netwon Abott, the
limestones support a CFA encompassing

only a few fossils, most of them fish
fossils only known from the ORS, then

they are ORS in age #GRE

NC as ORS - CFA ORS II V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata are ORS in
age, then these strata support a FA in
character between those of ML strata

than SIL strata #DEV

NC as ORS - CFA ORS II V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata support a FA

in character between those of ML
strata than SIL strata, then these

strata are ORS in age #DEV

NC as ORS - CFA ORS V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata are ORS in

age, then these strata support few
fossils and most of these are peculiar
fish fossils only known from the ORS

#DEV

NC as ORS - CFA ORS V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata support

support few fossils and most of these
are peculiar fish fossils only known
from the ORS, then these strata are

ORS in age #DEV

NC as ORS - CFA ORS III V2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata are ORS in
age, then these strata support a FA
intermediate in character between

those of ML strata than SIL strata and
peculiar fish fossils only known from

the ORS #DEV

NC and Scottish Strata as ORS - CFA ORS
III V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC are ORS in age, then

NC strata and Scottish ORS strata
support together a FA intermediate in
character between those of ML strata

than SIL strata as well as peculiar
fish fossils only known from the ORS

#DEV

NC and Scottish Strata as ORS - CFA ORS
III V2 - 2

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and NC strata support a FA

intermediate in character between
those of ML strata than SIL strata and

Scottish ORS strata peculiar fish
fossils only known from the ORS, then

NC strata are ORS in age #DEV

Scottland - CFAP - V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and and the FA

characteristic of the ORS period
encompasses only a few peculiar fish

fossils, then Scottish ORS strata
support such a FA #cor

Russian Strata as ORS - CFAP V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and some strata in the
Valday Hills are ORS in age, then

those strata support fossils
intermediate in character between SIL
and ML as well as peculiar ORS fish.

#DEV

No Main Culm as CM - CFAP V2 - Devon - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and MC strata are CM in
age, then most of their fossil species

are known from other CM strata #GRE

BCL as ML - CFAP V2 - 1

If strata can be identified by means of
their CFAs and the BCL strata are ML

in age, then most of their fossil
species are known from Yorkshire ML

strata #DEV

Some North Devonian Strata - FA - 2

Some north Devonian NC strata support a
FA intermediate in character between
those of SIL and ML strata #DEV of

fossils (but no peculiar ORS fish
fossils) #cha

South Devon LSTs - FA - 2

South Devon limestones, around Tor Bay
and Netwon Abott, support a FA more

similar to that of ML strata than that
of SIL strata #fos-hyp

NC - FA - 1

NC strata support few fossils and most
of these are peculiar fish fossils

only known from the ORS #fos-hyp

No Non-Culm as ML

No part of the non-Culm strata is ML in
age #pri #chron-hyp

Some Non-Culm as ML

Some part of the non-Culm strata is ML
in age #pri #chron-hyp

Standard Sequence as Partition -
Non-Culm

If some part of the non-Culm strata is
neiter CM, ML, OR nor SIL in age, then

it is CAM in age #pri #chron-hyp

Non-Culm as CAM

Non-Culm as ORS

NC at Youngest ORSNC at Youngest SIL

NC as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 1

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some CM but no ML

NC strata, then there are no ORS, SIL
or CAM NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 2

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some ORS but no

ML NC strata, then there are no CM NC
strata #pri #chron-hyp

Unbroken Sequence - All Strata CM

If, in Devon, all strata are CM in age,
then the sequence is unbroken #pri

#chron-hyp

Unbroken Sequence - All Strata SIL

If, in Devon, all strata are SIL in
age, then the sequence is unbroken

#pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest CM - 2

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest CM in age and
there are no ML NC strata, then there

are some CM NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest ML - 1

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest ML in age and
there are no ML NC strata, then there

are some ORS NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

No Non-Culm as ORS

No part of the non-Culm strata is ORS
in age #pri #chron-hyp

Some Non-Culm as ORS

Some part of the non-Culm strata is ORS
in age #pri #chron-hyp

NC at Oldest ML

NC as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 1

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some ML but no
ORS NC strata, then there are no SIL
or CAM NC strata, too #pri #chron-hyp

NC as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 2

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some SIL but no

ORS NC strata, then there are no ML or
CM NC strata, too #pri #chron-hyp

Unbroken Sequence - All Strata ML

If, in Devon, all strata are ML in age,
then the sequence is unbroken #pri

#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest ML - 2

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest ML in age and
there are no ORS NC strata, then there
are some ML NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest ORS -
1

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest ORS in age

and there are no ORS NC strata, then
there are some SIL NC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

No Non-Culm as SIL

No part of the non-Culm strata is SIL
in age #pri #chron-hyp

Some Non-Culm as SIL

Some part of the non-Culm strata is SIL
in age #pri #chron-hyp

NC as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 1

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some CAM but no
SIL NC strata, then there are no ORS,
ML or CM NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 2

If NC strata are the oldest Devonian
strata and there are some ORS but no
SIL NC strata, then there are no CAM

NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest ORS -
2

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest ORS in age
and there are no SIL NC strata, then
there are some ORS NC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest SIL -
2.1

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest SIL in age

and there are no SIL NC strata, then
there are some CAM NC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

Some Non-Culm as CM

Some part of the non-Culm strata is CM
in age #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL as CM

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
and at youngest CM in age, then BCL
strata are CM in age #pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some NC as ML

If BCL strata are younger than NC
strata and there are some ML NC
strata, then BCL and NC strata are

passing conformably into one another
#pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some NC as ORS - 1

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and some BCL as well as NC strata are

ORS in age, then BCL and NC strata are
passing conformably into one another

#pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some NC as ORS - 2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and some BCL and NC strata are ML and
ORS in age, respectively, then BCL and
NC strata are passing conformably into

one another #pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some NC as SIL - 1

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and some BCL as well as NC strata are
SIL in age, then BCL and NC strata are
passing conformably into one another

#pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some NC as SIL - 2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and some BCL and NC strata are ORS and

SIL in age, respectively, then BCL and
NC strata are passing conformably into

one another #pri #chron-hyp

Some Non-Culm as CAM

Some part of the non-Culm strata is CAM
in age #pri #chron-hyp

No Non-Culm as CM

No part of the non-Culm strata is CM in
age #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than Exmoor Strata - MC at
Youngest ML

If MC strata are older than Exmoor
strata, being at youngest ML in age,
then they are no CM MC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE DEV LSTs - MC at
Youngest ML

If MC strata are older than some
southeast Devon LSTs, being at

youngest ML in age, then there are no
CM MC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest CM - 1

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest CM in age and
there are no CM NC strata, then there

are some ML NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

No Non-Culm as CAM

No part of the non-Culm strata is CAM
in age #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - BCL at Oldest SIL -
2.2

If BCL strata, passing conformably into
NC strata, are at oldest SIL in age

and there are no CAM NC strata, then
there are some SIL NC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

Non-Culm as Post-Primary and Pre-NRS

The non-Culm strata are older than
Primary strata and younger than New
Red Sandstone strata #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than Exmoor Strata - Some NC
as CM

If, in Devon, South Devon NC strata are
older than BCL strata, BCL strata are
older than MC strata, MC strata are
older than Exmoor strata, and MC

strata are CM in age, then some NC
strata, namely the strata around

Exmoor, are CM in age, too #GRE #pri
#chron-hyp

MC as Youngest Strata - MC at Oldest CAM

If MC are the youngest Devonian strata
and some MC are CAM in age, then NC

strata are CAM in age, too #GRE

NC Older Than BCL - NC as CAM

If NC strata are older then BCL strata,
being at oldest CAM in age, then NC

strata are CAM in age, too #pri
#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest ML -
1

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
being at oldest ML in age, then there
are no CM NC strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest ML -
2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
and some BCL strata are ML in age,
then there are no CM NC strata #pri

#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest ORS
- 1

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
being at youngest ORS in age, then

there are no CM or ML NC strata #pri
#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest ORS
- 2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
and some BCL strata are ORS in age,
then there are no CM or ML NC strata

#pri #chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest SIL
- 1

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
being at oldest SIL in age, then there

are no CM or ML or ORS NC strata #pri
#chron-hyp

NC Older Than BCL - NC at Youngest SIL
- 2

If NC strata are older than BCL strata,
and some strata are SIL in age, then

there are no CM or ML or ORS NC strata
#pri #chron-hyp

Youngest Devonian Strata in South Devon
- NC at Youngest ORS

If some southeast Devon LSTs, being ORS
in age, are the youngest Devonian

strata, then there are no CM or ML NC
strata #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE DEV LSTs - Some NC as
CM

If MC strata, being CM in age, are
older than some southeast Devon LSTs,

then some Non-Culm, namely these LSTs,
are CM in age, too #GRE #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE DEV LSTs - MC at
Youngest ORS

If MC strata are older than some
southeast Devon LSTs, being at

youngest ORS in age, then MC strata
are at youngest ORS #pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passage Between BCL and NC
- Some BCL as CAM

If NC strata are older than BCL strata
and BCL strata are at oldest CAM in

age, then BCL and NC strata are
passing conformably into one another

#pri #chron-hyp

Non-Culm as CAM

The whole Non-Culm strata are CAM in
age #chron-hyp

MC Older Than Exmoor Strata - All CAM

If MC strata are older than Exmoor
strata, being CAM in age, then they

are CAM in age, too #GRE #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE DEV LSTs - All CAM

If MC strata are older than some
southeast Devon LSTs, being CAM in

age, then they are CAM in age, too
#GRE #chron-hyp

Unbroken Sequence - All Strata CAM

If, in Devon, all strata are CAM in
age, then the sequence is unbroken

#pri #chron-hyp

Non-Culm as ORS

The whole Non-Culm strata are ORS in
age #chron-hyp

Some ORS in North Devon

In north Devon, some NC strata are ORS
in age #DEV #chron-hyp

Some South Devon LSTs as ORS

In south Devon, around Tor Bay and
Netwon Abott, the limestones are

(upper) ORS in age #DEV #chron-hyp

Unbroken Sequence - All Strata ORS

If, in Devon, all strata are ORS in
age, then the sequence is unbroken

#pri #chron-hyp

Holoptychius in North Devon

In north Devon, some non-Culm strata
support peculiar fish fossils known

from Scottish ORS strata

Some North Devonian Strata - FA - 1

Some north Devonian NC strata support
few fossils and most of these are

peculiar fish fossils only known from
the ORS #DEV

Non-Culm - Body of Evidence - Fossils

Concerning Devon Non-Culm strata, the
amount of fossils under study is

sufficiently large

LV in Fauna and Flora - Devon NC

If, concerning Devon NC strata, the
region as well as the amount of
fossils under study is sufficiently

large, then Devon NC fauna and flora
is no LV

Non-Culm - Body of Evidence - Region

Concerning Devon Non-Culm strata, the
region under study is sufficiently

large

Devon NC as LV - Fauna and Flora

Devon NC fauna and flora is a local
variation #DEV

Devon NC No LV - Fauna and Flora

Devon NC fauna and flora is no local
variation

Youngest Devonian Strata in South Devon
- MC at Youngest ORS

If some southeast Devon LSTs, being ORS
in age, are the youngest Devonian

strata, then there are no CM or ML MC
strata #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE Devon LSTs - Some MC
as SIL

If some southeast Devon LSTs, being ORS
in age, pass conformably into MC
strata, and there are no ORS MC

strata, then, there are some SIL MC
strata #GRE #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE Devon LSTs - MC as ORS

If some southeast Devon LSTs, being ORS
in age, pass conformably into MC
strata, and there are no SIL MC

strata, then, there are some ORS MC
strata #pri #chron-hyp

South Devon LSTs - FA - 1

South Devon LSTs around Tor Bay and
Netwon Abott support a FA encompassing

only a few fossils, most of them fish
fossils only known from the ORS

#fos-hyp

ORS Fish in Devon Non-Culm

In Devon, some Non-Culm strata support
peculiar fish fossils known from

Scottish ORS strata

NC - FA - 3

NC strata support fossils intermediate
in character between SIL and ML and
peculiar fish fossils only known from

the ORS #fos-hyp

NC and Scottish Strata - FA

NC and Scottish strata support together
fossils intermediate in character

between SIL and ML and peculiar fish
fossils only known from the ORS

#fos-hyp

NC and Scottish Strata - Body of
Evidence

Considering NC and Scottish strata, the
amount of fossils and rock specimens
as well as the region under study are

sufficiently large

Characteristic CM Fossils in Main Culm

MC strata support fossil plants which
are characteristic of the CM era (near

Bideford, North Devon) #COA #fos-hyp

Pembrokeshire - Characteristic CAM Rock
Type

Near Pembrokeshire (southwest Wales),
strata which are pre-ORS in appearance

are of charactersitic CAM rock type
#cor

Pembrokeshire - CM in Age

Near Pembrokeshire (southwest Wales),
strata which are pre-ORS in appearance

are CM in age #cor

Pembrokeshire - CAM in Age

Near Pembrokeshire (southwest Wales),
strata which are pre-ORS in appearance

are CAM in age #cor

Scottland - Body of Evidence - Fossils

Concerning Scottish ORS strata, the
amount of fossils under study is

sufficiently large #cor

LV in Fauna and Flora - Scottland

If, concering Scottish ORS strata, the
region as well as the amount of
fossils under study is sufficiently

large, then Scottish ORS fauna and
flora is no LV #cor

Scottland - Body of Evidence - Region

Concerning Scottish ORS strata, the
region under study is sufficiently

large #cor

Scottish ORS as LV - Fauna and Flora

Scottish ORS fauna and flora is a local
variation #cor

Scottish ORS No LV - Fauna and Flora

Scottish ORS fauna and flora is no
local variation #cor

Some Valday Hills Strata as ORS

In the Valday Hills (Russia), some
undisturbed strata - sandwiched

between SIL strata and ML strata and
supporting both limestones with south
Devon fossils as well as sandstones
with Scottish ORS fish - are ORS in

age #DEV

Russian Strata as ORS - Superposition

If, in the Valday Hills (Russia), some
undisturbed strata are not ORS in age,
than they are not sandwiched between

SIL and ML strata #DEV

Russian ORS - Body of Evidence

Concerning Russian ORS strata, the
amount of fossils and rock specimens
as well as the region under study is

sufficiently large #cha

Some Main Culm as CM

Some part of the main Culm is CM in age
#pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 1

If there are some CM but no ML MC
strata, then MC strata are CM in age

#pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ML - MC

If the MC strata encompass CM as well
as ORS strata, then there are no ML

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Main Culm as CM

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest CM - 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest CM in age, and there

are no CM BCL strata, then, given that
MC and BCL are passing conformably
into one antoher, there are some ML

BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest CM - 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest CM in age, and there

are no ML BCL strata, then, given that
MC and BCL are passing conformably
into one antoher, BCL strata are CM in

age, too #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ML -
MC and BCL

If the Culm strata encompass CM as well
as ORS strata, then there are no ML

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some Main Culm as ML

Some part of the main Culm is ML in age
#pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 1

If there are some ML but no ORS MC
strata, then there are no SIL or CAM

MC strata, too #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ORS -
MC

If the MC strata encompass ML as well
as SIL strata, then there are no ORS

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest ML
- 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
and some MC strata are ML in age, then

there are no CM BCL strata #pri
#chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest ML - 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest ML in age, and there
are no ORS BCL strata, then, given

that MC and BCL are passing
conformably into one antoher, there

are some ORS BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest ML - 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest ML in age, and there
are no ORS BCL strata, then, given

that MC and BCL are passing
conformably into one antoher, there

are some ML BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ORS -
MC and BCL

If the Culm strata encompass ML as well
as SIL strata, then there are no ORS

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some Main Culm as ORS

Some part of the main Culm is ORS in
age #pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 2

If there are some ORS but no ML MC
strata, then there are no CM MC strata

#pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 1

If there are some ORS but no SIL MC
strata, then there are no CAM MC

strata #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as SIL -
MC

If the MC strata encompass ORS as well
as CAM strata, then there are no SIL

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest ORS
- 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
and some MC strata are ORS in age,

then there are no CM or ML BCL strata
#pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest ORS - 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest ORS in age, and there
are no ORS BCL strata, then, given

that MC and BCL are passing
conformably into one antoher, there

are some SIL BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest ORS - 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest ORS in age, and there

are no SIL BCL strata, then, given
that MC and BCL are passing

conformably into one antoher, there
are some ORS BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as SIL -
MC and BCL

If the Culm strata encompass ORS as
well as CAM strata, then there are no
SIL Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some Main Culm as SIL

Some part of the main Culm is SIL in
age #pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 2

If there are some SIL but no ORS MC
strata, then there are no ML or CM MC

strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest SIL
- 2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
and some MC strata are SIL in age,

then there are no CM or ML or ORS BCL
strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest SIL -
2.1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest SIL in age, and there
are no SIL BCL strata, then, given

that MC and BCL are passing
conformably into one antoher, there

are some CAM BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC at Oldest SIL -
2.2

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at oldest SIL in age, and there
are no CAM BCL strata, then, given

that MC and BCL are passing
conformably into one antoher, there

are some SIL BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some Main Culm as CAM

Some part of the main Culm is CAM in
age #pri #chron-hyp

MC as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 2

If there are some CAM but no SIL MC
strata, then there are no ORS, ML or

CM MC strata #pri #chron-hyp

Main Culm as CAM

BCL Older Than MC - BCL as CAM

If BCL strata are older then MC strata,
being at oldest CAM in age, then BCL

strata are CAM in age, too #pri
#chron-hyp

No Main Culm as CM

No part of the main Culm is CM in age
#pri #chron-hyp

Standard Sequence as Partition - Main
Culm

If some MC strata are neiter CM, ML, OR
nor SIL in age, then it is CAM in age

#pri #chron-hyp

MC at Youngest ORS

MC at Youngest SIL

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest ML
- 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at youngest ML in age, then
there are no CM BCL strata #pri

#chron-hyp

No Main Culm as ML

No part of the main Culm is ML in age
#pri #chron-hyp

No Main Culm as ORS

No part of the main Culm is ORS in age
#pri #chron-hyp

MC at Oldest ML

No Main Culm as SIL

No part of the main Culm is SIL in age
#pri #chron-hyp

No Main Culm as CAM

No part of the main Culm is CAM in age
#pri #chron-hyp

Main Culm as Post-Primary and Pre-NRS

The MC strata are older than Primary
strata and younger than New Red
Sandstone strata #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than Exmoor Strata - MC at
Youngest ORS

If MC strata are older than Exmoor
strata, being at youngest ORS in age,
then MC strata are at youngest ORS

#pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than Exmoor Strata - MC at
Youngest SIL

If MC strata are older than Exmoor
strata, being at youngest SIL in age,
then MC strata are at youngest SIL

#pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - MC as CM

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
and at youngest CM in age, then MC
strata are CM in age #pri #chron-hyp

MC Older Than SE DEV LSTs - MC at
Youngest SIL

If MC strata are older than some
southeast Devon LSTs, being at

youngest SIL in age, then MC strata
are at youngest SIL #pri #chron-hyp

MC at Oldest ML

MC strata are at oldest ML in age
#chron-hyp

Main Culm as CM

The whole Main Culm strata are CM in
age #chron-hyp

Main Culm as CAM

The whole MC strata are CAM in age
#chron-hyp

MC - FA - No LV

MC FA is no local variation that is (i)
the region under study as well as (ii)

the amount of fossil species is
sufficiently large #cha

CF - ORS

Some peculiar fish fossils are
characteristic of the ORS period #cha

CFA - ORS

The CFA of ORS strata supports only a
few fossils, most of them peculiar
fish fossils not known from other

strata #cha

CRT - ORS

ORS strata support a characteristic
rock typ, namely red sandstone #cha

CFA - ORS - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, ORS strata encompasses only a
few fossils, most of them peculiar

fish fossils only known from the ORS
#cha

CFA - ORS - III - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, it holds: ORS strata support a
CFA intermediate in character between

the CFAs of SIL strata and ML strata
as well as peculiar fish fossils only

known from the ORS #cha

MC at Youngest SIL

MC strata are at youngest SIL in age
#chron-hyp

CFA - ORS - I

The CFA of ORS strata supports peculiar
fish fossils not known from other

strata #cha

CFA - ORS - II

The CFA of ORS strata is intermediate
in character between those of SIL

strata and ML strata #cha

CFA - ORS - II - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, ORS strata support a FSA
intermediate in character between

those of SIL strata and ML strata #cha

ORS as Intermediate

ORS strata are intermediate in age
between SIL strata and ML strata #cha

CFA - ORS - I - V2

Given a sufficiently large (i) amount
of fossils and (ii) region under

study, the CFA of ORS strata includes
peculiar fish fossils only known from

the ORS #cha

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest SIL
- 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at youngest SIL in age, then

there are no CM or ML or ORS BCL
strata #pri #chron-hyp

NC at Youngest SIL

NC strata are at youngest SIL in age
#chron-hyp

Conformable Passages - 1 - NC at
Youngest SIL

If, in Devon, some NC strata are the
youngest and not younger than SIL,

then all passages are conformable #GRE
#pri #chron-hyp

Conformable Passages - 3 - NC at
Youngest SIL

If, in Devon, some NC strata are the
youngest and not younger than SIL,

then all passages are conformable #GRE
#pri #chron-hyp

BCL at Youngest SIL

BCL strata are at youngest SIL in age
#chron-hyp

No BCL as CM

No part of the black Culm Limestone is
CM in age #pri #chron-hyp

No BCL as ML

No part of the black Culm Limestone is
ML in age #pri #chron-hyp

No BCL as ORS

No part of the black Culm Limestone is
ORS in age #pri #chron-hyp

BCL Older Than MC

The Black Culm Limestone is the lowest
part of the Culm series #struc-hyp

BCL Older Than MC - BCL at Youngest ORS
- 1

If BCL strata are older than MC strata,
being at youngest ORS in age, then

there are no CM or ML BCL strata #pri
#chron-hyp

MC and NC - YDS and ODS

If BCL strata constitute the oldest
part of the Culm series, then it

holds: If MC strata are the youngest
strata in Devon, then NC strata are

the oldest strata #COA #pri #chron-hyp

Devon Strata - Temporal Order - 1

South Devon NC strata are older than
BCL strata, BCL strata are older than
MC strata, MC strata are older than

Exmoor strata (and as old as the
strata north of Exmoor) #GRE #chron-hyp

MC at Youngest ORS

MC strata are at youngest ORS in age
#chron-hyp

NC at Youngest ORS

NC strata are at youngest ORS in age
#chron-hyp

BCL at Youngest ORS

BCL strata are at youngest ORS in age
#chron-hyp

Main Culm Youngest Devonian Strata

In Devon, among all the strata older
than the New Red Sandstone, the main

part of the Culm strata are the
youngest #COA #chron-hyp

Devon Strata - Temporal Order - 2

NC strata are older than BCL strata and
BCL strata are older than MC strata

#COA #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Trough - COA.2a

If the existence of a Culm trough is
the best explanation of the Culm

strata being juxtaposed solely with
older strata, then there is a Culm

trough #COA

BCL as CM

The whole BCL strata are CAM in age
#chron-hyp

Some BCL as CM

Some part of the black Culm Limestone
is CM in age #pri #chron-hyp

No BCL as SIL

No part of the black Culm Limestone is
SIL in age #pri #chron-hyp

No BCL as CAM

No part of the black Culm Limestone is
CAM in age #pri #chron-hyp

NC at Oldest ML

Non-Culm strata are at oldest ML in age
#chron-hyp

Culm Trough as Best Explanation
Youngest Devonian Strata in South Devon

In Devon, the youngest strata are some
LSTs in southeast Devon #GRE #chron-hyp

Devon Strata - Temporal Order - 3

The main part of NC strata are older
than BCL, MC strata and some South
Devon LSTs, respectively #GRE #pri

#chron-hyp

Tor Bay and Newton Abott - TO3 - 2

If (i) originally, the younger
sediments rest on older ones and (ii)

some LSTs are younger than MC strata,
BCL strata and the main part of the NC

strata, respectively, then, given
these strata are undisturbed, these

LSTs overlay MC strata, BCL strata and
the main part of NC strata,

respectively #GRE

BCL as CAM

The whole BCL strata are CAM in age
#chron-hyp

BCL at Youngest ORS BCL at Youngest SIL

BCL as CM

BCL as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 1

If there are some CM but no ML BCL
strata, then there are no ORS, SIL or

CAM BCL strata #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ML -
BCL

If the BCL strata encompass CM as well
as ORS strata, then there are no ML

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some BCL as ML

Some part of the black Culm Limestone
is ML in age #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 1

If there are some ML but no ORS BCL
strata, then there are no SIL or CAM

BCL strata, too #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as ORS -
BCL

If the BCL strata encompass ML as well
as SIL strata, then there are no ORS

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as ML

Some BCL as ORS

Some part of the black Culm Limestone
is ORS in age #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as Conformable Formation - ML
Missing 2

If there are some ORS but no ML BCL
strata, then there are no CM BCL

strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 1

If there are some ORS but no SIL BCL
strata, then there are no CAM BCL

strata #pri #chron-hyp

Culm Not Intercalated - No NC as SIL -
BCL

If the BCL strata encompass ORS as well
as CAM strata, then there are no SIL

Non-Culm strata #pri #chron-hyp

Some BCL as SIL

Some part of the black Culm Limestone
is SIL in age #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as Conformable Formation - ORS
Missing 2

If there are some SIL but no ORS BCL
strata, then there are no ML or CM BCL

strata, too #pri #chron-hyp

Some BCL as CAM

Some part of the black Culm Limestone
is CAM in age #pri #chron-hyp

BCL as Conformable Formation - SIL
Missing 2

If there are some CAM but no SIL BCL
strata, then BCL strata are CAM in age

#pri #chron-hyp

BCL as CAM

Standard Sequence as Partition - BCL

If some part of the black Culm
Limestone is neiter CM, ML, ORS nor
SIL in age, then it is CAM in age #pri

#chron-hyp

BCL at Oldest ML

BCL as Post-Primary and Pre-NRS

The black Culm Limestone is older than
Primary strata and younger than New
Red Sandstone strata #pri #chron-hyp

BCL at Oldest ML

BCL strata are at oldest ML in age
#chron-hyp

BCL as ML

The BCL strata are ML in age #chron-hyp

BCL - FA - No LV

BCL FA is no local variation that is
(i) the region under study as well as
(ii) the amount of fossil species is

sufficiently large #cha

Yorkshire ML - FA - No LV

Yorkshire ML FA is no local variation
that is (i) the region under study as

well as (ii) the amount of fossil
species is sufficiently large #cha

Conformable Passage - MC and BCL

The passage between MC and BCL strata
is conformable #GRE #struc-hyp #pri

Conformable Passages - 2.2

Conformable Passages - 1

The following passages are conformable:
Exmoor and MC, MC and BCL, BCL and

South Devon NC #struc-hyp

Conformable Passages - 2

The following passages are conformable:
MC and BCL, BCL and NC #struc-hyp

Conformable Passage - BCL and NC

The passage between BCL and NC strata
is conformable #struc-hyp

Conformable Passages - 3

The following passages are conformable:
Some South Devon LSTs and MC, MC and

BCL, BCL and the main part of NC
#struc-hyp

Standard Sequence

Given the strata are undisturbed, the
Primary strata are overlain by

Cambrian strata, Silurian strata, Old
Red Sandstone strata, Mountain
Limestone strata, Coal Measures

strata, New Red Sandstone strata and
Oolitic stata, respectively #pri

Formation of strata

Strata are originally formed from
sediments that were deposited in flat

horizontal sheets - the younger
sediments deposited on older ones. #pri


